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Phillip
Vera Cruz
The farmworkers' struggle is
more than just a question of
freedom of choice ofa salad;itis
a question of life and death for
the farmworker and his freedom
ofchoice for agoodlife,explain-
ed Philip Vera Cruz, vice presi-
dent of the United Farm
Workers, here Monday.
VERA CRUZ was oncampus
to discuss various aspectsof the
movement and to explain why
the farmworkers want their own
independent contracts with the
growersrather thanas partofthe
Teamsters union.
Withan independentcontract,
the UFW could guarantee their
workers more advantages, he
said. In addition, they "don't
want to be part of a big union
who has doubtful relations with
its workers,"he said.
Too often, "the Teamsters
seem to misuse their funds and
wewant toavoid that,"headded.
In clarification, though,headd-
ed that when he discussed the
Teamsters it was the leadership
he was referring to, not the rank
and file membership.
"With the right kind of
leadership," the Teamstersmight
be better, he said. But there
seemed to be a "family quarrel
within the union and the farm
workers are caught in the mid-
dle," Vera Cruz said.
THE UFW, he explained,
wants to be able to say it
represents the workers and in-
clude them in the negotiations.
The final contract would never
be approved until the workers
had approved it also, he added.
Advantages he would like to
see included infarm worker con-
tracts include higher wages,pen-
Winter enrollment
up from last year
Preliminary enrollment
figures show a rise in students
over both last quarter and last
spring.
The preliminary count reflects
a current 3120 students; last
quarter's final count was 3116
and last spring the number was
2911.
The spring figure is down
somewhat from fall's 3159 final
count but this is the third con-
secutive quarter that enrollment
has been over that of last year.
This year's fall increase was
the first since 1968.
boycott from a secondary one
(boycotting the store as well as
the product) to onlya primary
one(boycotting theproduct only
regardless of store).
With 14 million members of
the AFL-CIO endorsing the
grape boycott, Vera Cruz
believes success is almost
guaranteed.
HE SEES the farm workers
struggle as not only one of a
labor movement buta socialone
as well. It's impossible, before
death at least, to separate the
body and thesoul,hepointsout.
By making the body sounder,
the soulshould follow,headded.
Vera Cruz was asked why the
Teamsters seemto want the con-
tracts so much and replied that
he thinks "they are for power."
"If they could organize us as
part of the Teamsters, it would
be a more powerfulunion finan-
cially. But we don'thave trustin
that union andso weare fighting
for self determination," he add-
ed.
sion funds, the reestablishment
of hiring halls rather than con-
tractors and worker participa-
tion in the negotiations, hesaid.
Much of this could be ac-
complished through abetterdis-
tribution of profits, he explain-
ed. Last year,some $26.1billion
worth of food was produced,he
said.
"If this $26 billion had been
distributed to those who had
really produced it (instead of
solely to the grower) no one
would be poor," he added.
Shouting vehemently he
pointed out that "ourdemand as
farm workers is for our rights;
ourshareof the productinwhich
we put our lives for others."
"IT'S NOT too much toask you
to support a movement that is
right."
Farm workers are trying to
achieve their ends through a
grape and lettuce boycott but
recently the emphasis of the
boycott shifted alittle,VeraCruz
said.
Farm workers had urged the
boycott of Safeway stores but,
"while it succeeds in cutting
business," there are also union
people in those stores who are
being laid off asaresult,hesaid.
Farm workers,though,arenot
heartless, he added,and so they
came to an agreement with the
executive council of the AFL-
CIO recently to change the
the highest donation will receive
an award at Friday's ASSU-
sponsoreddance.
Activities still tocomeinclude
the talk with Dr. Smithat noon
today inPigott Auditorium. She
will alsopresent a slide show.
THE BLACK Student Union
and SAGA will sponsor dinner
on the lawn tomorrow. Cost is
$l-$1.50,dependingonthe meat.
Friday, the week will
culminate with the ASSU dance
at 8:30 p.m.in theChieftain. Ad-
mission is $1.50. Two bands, in-
cluding one that toured with
Rare Earth, will play.
In between times, students are
invited tospend the timebyplay-
ing various games— monopoly,
chess,checkers andcards— inthe
Tabard.
CARE week continues today
through Friday with a talk with
Dr. Pat Smith,abarbecue and a
dance still to come.
THE WEEK'S events are
designed to raise money for Dr.
Smith and her Kontum, Viet-
nam, hospital. In conjunction
with CARE, various clubs and
organizations have sponsored
several activities since Friday in-
cluding a dance, talent show, a
carnival,live entertainment and
a beer party.
Preliminary count, excluding
yesterday's beer party profits,
show that at least a little over
$700 has been raised so far. An
anonymous donor has also
promised $250.
The Chinese Club has given
the largestdonation so far witha
totalof $431.67. The club with
Pies, carnival,
dances, party
to raise money
for Pat Smith
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UFW's vice president clarifies their present position
—photos by Rick Besler
FR.JOE MAGUIRE, S.J., faces up toapie for a goodcause.
Clowns got in on the action too at this weekend's carnival.
regard women as full persons
unless they realize themselves to
be lullpersons,childrenofaGod
who became a man and was
mocked for his weakness. In
short, we must teach oppressors
to love themselves.
Iam not trying to simplify the
problem to the point ofavoiding
all conflect between Christians
and society or even among
Christians themselves. Conflict
will be ever with us. But at least
we should recogni/e our com-
mon adversary sin. it is
something weallcan andMUST
see in our own lives. With this
awareness we can direct our
energiesand aggressions toward
destroying its presence in
ourselves and others (which is,
not the sameasdestroyingothers
whoarc in sin).
In this struggle we are not
alone. If wewere we wouldnever
succeed. Christ is our example
buthe ismuchmore. Hegiveshis
church the power to face sinand
death and rise above them he
gives this power freely to those
who ask.
IFEEL this dimension must
be present in our actions as
members of a Catholic institu-
tion.If it isnot, if wegooffon our
own thinking that we have any
answers apart from Christ, then
our actions will notbeChristian.
Our efforts will be shallow,ting-
ed with tokenism,diluted byself-
righteousness and distined for
disillusionment and discourage-
ment.
I sometimes get the impression
that manyChristians today ARE
willing to speak out, to rebuke
society, the government, the
Church and one another,but the
rebukes arenot always in aspirit
of charity which invites the
receivers of harsh words to see
might be liberated,byt that all
people might be set free from
sin. At the hour of his painful
death he said of his own op-
pressors,"Forgive them Father;
they do not know what they are
doing" (Lk 23:34). And we might
recall that before his
conversion before he was freed
fromsin by Christ St.Paul was
rather handy at oppressing peo-
ple.
So, asChristians we should be
eager to join with all men and
womenof good will who see the
need for social justice. But we
would distort thegospelif wedid
not bring with us the knowledge
of what it is that truly oppresses,
sin and where our true
.salvationis tobe found, inChrist.
IIwe see the gospelonlyinsocio-
political terms, then we have
missed the point. Jesus (despite
all the talk today) was not just a
political agitator who gives us
good example. In fact, at
leastone gospel writer, Luke,
who wasvitally concerned about
the poorandoppressed,seemsto
go out of his way to demonstrate
this point.
If acting as a Christian school
means ONLY that wespeak out
on certain controversial social
issues, then wearefailing indeed.
The Free Speech Movement at
Berkeley in the sixties, e.g..was
much more a portrayal of
"Christianity" on this account.
Furthermore,historically,others
besides Christians have spoken
and acted against social injustice
with tremendous vigor. I sup-
pose theMar/ists as a group and
individuals such as Gandhi are
apt examples. But as Christians
we can offer more, for werecieve
through Christ the power to
combat and conquer sin, the
source of all oppression.
IN THE OLD Testament the
oppressive nature of sin is per-
sonified in many ways. One ex-
ample is Pharoah and his army
before God led the Israelites out
of Egupt and the bondage of
slavery. TodayIsuppose we can
again personify sin the Com-
munists, the capitalists, the
radical right, the radical left, the
radically lukewarm all those
groups whom we see as op-
pressive.
Yet the oppression which
Christ encountered and over-
came was not simply a per-
sonification ofsin (i.e. a certain
oppressive social structure such
as the Roman Empire), but sin
itself. This is a new Exodus
which goes beyond that first
Exodus of the Chosen People
out of Egypt and it is one which
all of us are invited by Christ to
attend.
Psychologists seem to be con-
firming today what Christians
have known for centuries that
unless we love ourselves we can-
not value otherpeople. We often
lorget this. Instead ofaffirming
our brothers and sisters who
oppress us, NOT in their
perverseacts byt in their intrinsic
value whichcomes fromGod,we
throw stones at them just as the
"righteous" sought todo with the
woman caught in the act of
adulterybefore Jesusreachedthe
scene (Jn 8:Iff.).
THE RICH will never freely
give to the poor until they see
that their own worth does not
depend on the earthly wealth
which enslaves them; the power-
ful will not yield to the weak
unless they see that they
themselves are under the power
of sin; whites willnot treat non-
whites as equal until they reali/e
that goodness and whiteness are
not synonymous; men will not
By Bill George
I would like to respond to a
question raised by an article in
the April 17 Spectator -"Is this
school Christian?" It occurs to
me that asa Christianinstitution
we have an opportunityto make
unique contributions to the
larger community in the area of
social justice.
FIRST OK all,because of our
Christianity, we should r>e able
to point out to society exactly
what the problem is. It is sin. Sin
is that which oppressesus; sin is
that which keeps us from acting
in a truly human fashion
because, of course, sin isaliena-
tion from God. We as Christians
should not forget this.
In an age where oppression
can seemingly be measured by
statistics (i.e. in terms of wage
comparisons,employmentratios
which reveal discrimination,
etc.)allow me to add one more:
exactlyand precisely 100 percent
of the world's population has
come into this world suffering
theaffects of Original Sin and to
this we add our ownsins.
God wishes thesalvation ofall
men andwomenthroughChrist.
It is our work to spread this
Good News. There are many
Christian leaders who remind us
that Jesus continually identified
with the poor and oppressedand
we should do likewise. This is
correct. But Ithink we take a
rathernaive approach to the life
of Jesus revealed to us in Sacred
Scripture if we think of oppres-
sion solelyin social,politicaland
economic terms. For Jesus also
cared for tax collectors (op-
pressorsof his day)because they
too were oppressed (by sin) and
he called them to himself, called
them to conversion.
HE DIDNOT die and rise so
that only the socially oppressed
Letters to the editor
We wouldappreciate it, the A
Phi O's would appreciate it,Dr.
Smith would appreciate it and
most importantly, the people
benefitting from the money
would appreciate it.Perhapsyou
yourself would even appreciate
such amove.
Jim Walker
ASSU first vice president
the promise of Christ's healing
grace for the sickness of sin
which envelopes them. In fact,
we often delight in the sins and
moral failings of others and re-
sent their successes inourhearts.
In this regard, "conscience
raising," seeminglygood,can be
a baneto us. It isof littlemerit to
learn of the many forms of op-
pression around us if the only
result is that resentment and
hatred well up withinus until we
areconscious only of the faults of
others or if we are only led to
discouragement by learning
more of what wealreadyknow
that our society is corrupt. All
Christian "conscience raising"
must be directed toward in-
troducing the reality of Christ's
loveand forgivenessof repentant
senners to those around us.
Otherwise we are not conscious
ol anything worthwhile.
Perhaps it seems that what I
have saiddoes not reallyanswer
the questions raised by the Spec-
tator article mentioned above.
But lam notatallconvinced that
the question "Is this aChristian
school?" can be answered solely
in terms of WHETHER we act
or do not act on social issues,
WHETHER we speak out or
remain silent.This,Ibelieve,is a
terribly simplistic approach to
the question.
IN ADDITION to asking
whetherwe shouldspeakout and
act, we must also sk in good
conscience WHY we are acting,
HOW weareacting,INWHOSE
NAME and by WHOSE
AUTHORITY we are acting.
Lastly, FOR WHOM are we
acting? For the oppressed? for
the oppressors? for Christ? for
ourselves?
What Iam trying tosay is that
unless our approach and
response asa Catholic institution
to the problemofsocial injustice
is DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT
from that of the rest ol society,
then it matters little whether we
act or not. Our actions must not
be reflective of a secular
humanism (which is not the
humanism of Vaticanll)or any
other half-baked ideology. Our
responses must be rooted in the
.prayerful certainty of Christ's
wish for the salvation of all
(which includes bigots,
capitalists and Teamsters),
nourished by faith and hope in
(iod's forgiveness, directed by
love and guided by the Holy
Spirit.
theft
An open letter to the person or
persons responsible for the theft
of the beer tapsonFridaynight:
Whether youare aware ofitor
not, the proceeds of the dance
you attended Friday night in the
Chieftain were to go to Dr. Pat
Smith's hospital in Kontum,
South Vietnam.
This event was one of many
sponsored by the ASSUinorder
to raise moneyfor this fine cause.
Therefore, your action simply
didnot takethe moneyout of the
ASSU or APhi O budget,rather
it prevented thirty dollars from
reaching Dr.Smith's hospital.
1certainly hope that you are
going to spend thismoneywell,if
indeed you are successful in
"cashing in" on the two sets of
taps. 1 know that the money
would havegonefar to helpmeet
the basic health requirements of
Dr. Smith's patients. Although
your type ofaction is discourag-
ing, it is by far overshadowed by
the sincere efforts of dozens of
people who havegiven their time
to this cause.
If you would liketoreconsider
your move, feel free toreturn the
taps to the ASSUoffice inperson
or through anymeansyou would
like.
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disturbed
To the editor:
Mr. Rastatter's "Apologies"
(Spectator,April 19)prompt this
reply.
Iam distrubed bythe principle
behind Mr. Rastatter's original
action in dealing with SAGA
*ad service. Evidently hecceeded by browbeating
SAGA management to accept
his viewpoint andthat of a small
but vociferous minority of
students and thus dictate to the
rest of the students whohad paid
in advance for their meal tickets
what they may or maynot eat.
This is ofcourse easier than to
educate and to motivate the in-
dividual students soas to be able
for themselves to see the
Tightness ofhis (and the UFW's)
cause and thus prompt the in-
dividual to a freely chosen ac-
tion.
Iin Hitler's Germany, whenr. Goebbels' nutritional:rifice propaganda fell flat, 1was told by edict from above
whatIcouldand couldnot eaton
a givenday(cabbageon Wednes-
day,no potatoesonMondayand
Thursday etc.).
1 amnot judging the meritsof
the UFW's cause. Iam,however.
in the name of individual
freedom objecting to Mr.
Rastatter's tactics and principle
of operation. Namely, toimpose
hisdecisions and opinionson the
"captive audience" of allSAGA
food card holders.
And evenif he represented the
majority of SAGA card holders,
the democratic and American
wayis still toprotect therightsof
theminority.Communist Russia
(Ihad a taste of it, too)and Nazi
Germany show the folly and
2
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inhumaneness of this type ol
majority rule.
As Mr. Sol/henitsyn so well
pointedout: personalfreedom is
indivisible; its division results
ultimately in its total loss
unless peoplespeak out and de-
fend its wholeness!
As Isee Mr. Rastatter's "princi-
ple" operating: in the name of
"justice" individual freedomand
responsiblechoice isdestroyed
and that is the greatest injustice!
Peace. Mr. Rastattcr yes.
but inandwithpersonal freedom
of choice! For as history shows
abundantly: an imposed peace
leads to slavery or to war!
Fr. E. Axcr. S..I.
Philosophy
demiurgic
To the editor:
We, the users of the third
floor, wish toexpress oursincere
gratitude to Dr. (Vincent)
Pobielancik et al for their firm
stand and recent action against
the intolerable acts of vandalism
such as the recentdefacingofour
wall opposite the elevator with
insufferable gacherie.
We further wish to extend our
heartfelt feelings to the expert
maintenance crew who so
aesthetically expungedtheoffen-
sive graffitti.
We feel youractionsexemplify
the attitude of faculty, staff and
students alike of this hallowed
institution: to maintain the
highest possible academic stan-
dards and to zealously expunge
immediately all demiurgic
calligraphy such as would dis-
rupt this phlegmaticair.
Names withheld to
prevent prosecutution
Reader says: Christianity isn't only social activism
Sounding Board
Writeacheckforit.
An NBofCchecking account is aneasy way
topay for things. There's noneed tocarry a
lot of cash. And your cancelled checks are
great receipts. Open one at your nearby
NBofC office.
NationalBankofCommerce HaWdLJkSw
Member F.D.I.C.
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CARE week is
small part of
$48,000 project
for Kontum
Funds now being raised on
campus for Dr. Pat Smith and
her Kontum, Vietnam, hospital
are onlypartof aproposed $48,-
000 CARE is trying to raise for
the S.U. alumna.
CARE HAS been involved in
raising -money for Dr. Smith
since she first went to Vietnamin
1959, Sharon Kjorverstard,
CARE representative, explain-
ed. Past projects have included
raising$10,000 for a special am-
bulance built to Dr. Smith's
specifications.
The $48,000 will be used
primarily to train the Mon-
tagnard people to take CARE
over as doctors, nurses and
paramedics and to establish a
livestock farm which should
provide funds for the hospital in
two to three years.
The project should ultimately
make the hospital self sufficient,
Ms. Kjorverstard explained.
Dr.Smith hasbeen inVietnam
since 1959 as a "friend,surgeon
and physician" to the Mon-
tagnard people.Born and raised
in Seattle, she went to Holy
Names, S.U. and the U.W. In
1966, she received S.U.s Dis-
tinguished Alumni Award.
KNOWN IN the Montagnard
language as Ya Ppogang Ttih
(Big Grandmother of Medicine),
she first operated a leprosarium
and then a dispensary before es-
tablishing ahospital in 1963.
The Minh Quy hospital, 30
miles from the Laos,Cambodia
and Vietnam border, was built
with a grant from the West Ger-
man Bishop's Relief Fund and
equipped with material from the
United States. Volunteer doctors
and nurses from around the
world have helped staff the
hospital.
In 1968, aterrorist attack forc-
ed evacuation of the hospital.
The temporaryevacuation lasted
until last August whenDr.Smith
moved back to the original site.
Construction on some areas is
still not finished, though.
The hospital isgrowing rapid-
ly and now handles about 350
outpatients as well as about 100
inpatients. Costs averageabout
$1 a personaday for food,hous-
ing and surgery.
FUNDS FORDr.Smith have
also come from the Kontum
Hospital Fund, established here
in Seattle in 1959.
The project S.U. is nowwork-
ingon wasonly recently propos-
ed. The University is the first to
donate funds to it.CARE Week,
if successful, may be used as a
model with other schools in the
area to try to raise more funds,
Ms. Kjorverstard said.
She has no definite date when
the drive should be completed
but hopes to seeS.U. raise about
$2000. Yesterday, not counting
the beer party profits, the total
was about $700.
Dr. Smith will explain her
situation and be available for
questions and answers at noon
today in Pigott Auditorium as
CARE Week continues.
Archbishop
Jadot visits
campus
The Most Rev. John Jabot,
apostolicdelegate to the United
States from Washington, D.C.,
was on campus Friday meeting
with the Universitypresidentand
various administrators.
Archbishop Jadot, who is a
decisive link between Rome and
American Catholic dioceses in
the selection of American
prelates, also met with the
Priest's Council for the
Archdiocese while he was in the
city.
According to the downtown
papers,speculation was that the
archbishop was here to receive a
personal report describing the
kind of man area priests want to
succeed Archbishop Thomas
Connolly should he retire inOc-
tober.
The archbishop had been to
Portland earlier in the week to
participate in the installation of
the Most Rev. Cornelius Power
as Archbishop of Portland.
When he left Seattle,he visited
Yakima which has been without
a bishop since Archbishop
Power left for Portland.
Archbishop John Jadot
Letus helpyou:
PLAN AHEAD
ToBecome a CPA
THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
SEATTLE 206-682-8000
Our Successful Students Represent
Blitz-Weinhard Company, Portland, Oregon
HaveaBlitz-Weinhard
IntroducingBlitz-Weinhardapresstreak wear.
After a hard day's streaking, there is TJ^\J
—
~"~— —^ Yes, I'd love to streak into someBlitz
absolutelynothing on Earth like slip- I J Apres Streak Wear. I'm streaking in
pingintoyourBlitzApresStreakWear. 1 r'^^ $2.50 for everygarmentordered.Please
Granted it doesn't offer quite the I / rush my order back postpaid.
comfort of your StreakingOutfit, but \ I __^-— — i«r?T0 quantity medium large x-large
it does have certain advantages on a \. g j
cold night. Atilfi£lttt>t. NO. 2
And whileyou're at it, whynot pour __J^^k~^H__ [ -yiBax»^ I NO. 3 "
yourself a Blitz-Weinhard Beer,huma I ~~^| f
few bars of the Blitz "You'rethe Rea- 's^ |fe^ V / Name
son" song, ease back, and invite a few | I f: ) Address
of your streaking buddies over. That's Id/tPSStt City State zip
calledgetting iton after you'vegotten \ -^^ I'mstreaking in$ to:
it off: With a Blitz-Weinhard Apres 1 ApresStreak Wear. P.O. Box 3440,
Streak Party. L I Portland,Oregon 97208.
A totalof 494 students made
the winterquarterhonor roll this
year with gradesof 3.5orbetter.
Broken down into classes,
there were 87 freshmen on the
list,89 sophomores, 1 13 juniors,
202 seniors and three others.
Women outdid the men last
quarter as 301 women made the
list and only 193 men.
Broken downbyschools, Arts
and Sciences had 194; Business,
60; Education,67; Science and
engineering,93;and Nursing,80.
Mary Roxanne Abajian, 3.67;
Carol Ann Adams, 4.00;
ChristopherJ. Ahearn,3.67;Mitsuo
Akimichi,4.00; Hussein H. Al-athel,
3.67; EileenM. Anderson,3.67;Eric
S. Anderson, 3.67; NeilPatrick Ar-
nold, 3.67; Craig Thomas Arntz,
4.00; Suzanne Mary Atkinson,4.00;
Scan Thomas Atteridge, 4.00;
LawrenceElden Bagwill,3.64; Wan-
da Lynn Baier, 3.50; Samuel
Augustus Baker, 3.67;Jean Ellen
Baldwin, 4.00; Jeanette Joyce
Barker, 4.00; Linda Auseth
Barnhart, 3.53; Kenneth James
Barroga,4.00; Dirk AllanBartram,
4.00; Jeanette Hanna Baxter, 3.77;
Nancy P. Bayer,3.67; Shawn Ellen
Bearwood, 4.00; Amy Kathryn
Bedient,3.67;ChristineM.Belleque,
4.00; Elaine Sue Belleque,4.00.
MARK STEVEN Belleque,3.62;
Joanna Lynn Benner, 3.67; Gerald
Paul Bentler, 3.56; Lynn Ann Benz,
3.67; ElaineDiane Berg, 4.00; Jane
Frances Berghoff, 3.67; Judy Ann
Bernt, 3.67; Paula LeeBianchi,4.oo;
Sandra Brooks Biddle, 4.00;
Margaret Anna Biderbost, 3.67;
John Cornelius Bigas, 3.67; Janet
Ordway Biggs, 3.53; M. Maureen
Blackburn, 3.67; Marita Louise
Blaschka, 3.53; CatherineF. Bloom,
4.00; Christopher Thomas Bohan,
3.67; Mary Amelia Bohorfoush,
4.00; Jan Boies, 3.67.
Michael Scott Bostick, 3.69;
Cynthia A. Bourgeois, 3.58; Harold
Sherwood Bourgoin, 4.00; Theresa
Lee Boutillier, 3.67; Theresa Anne
Brennan, 4.00; Lawrence Norman
Brouse, 4.00; Jennifer Laurie
Brown, 4.00; Joann Gretchen
Brown, 4.00; Monica Shelley
Brown, 4.00; Rita Faye Bruce, 3.67;
David AllenBruckbauer, 3.67; Rita
Marie Bunkelman, 4.00; Thomas
Michael Burke, 3.67; Susan Cora
Burkhardt, 4.00; Connie Susan
Burns, 4.00; Marilyn Burr, 4.00;
Dean Vincent Butler,4.00; Jo Ellen
Caldwell, 4.00; Tracy Joseph Call,
3.56; Delia Angelica Cano, 4.00;
Rodolfo Gustavo Cano, 3.69; Con-
stance Elaine Carlton,4.oo;Kristeen
ChandlerCarroll, 3.75; Lynne Ellen
Carroll, 4.00; Ross Newlands Case,
3.71; Barbara Ann Casey, 3.87.
Vicki Lynn Champlin, 4.00;
James Arthur Champoux, 3.62;
Elizabeth Sung-Chun Chan, 3.67;
Kin Ling Chan, 3.80; Karen Clare
Chesledon, 3.53; Laura Chin, 4.00;
Wing Kai Chin,4.00; Roger Nelson
Clark, 4.00; Donald Pat Clement,
3.50; Ann TeresaCockrill,3.67; Lee ■
Ann Collier, 3.53; Jeanie Marie
Collins,4.00; Medrice M. Coluccio,
3.67; Maureen Ellen Conard, 3.67;
Richard Contreras, 3.73; James
RichardCoop, 3.59; Alexa Cooper,
4.00; Christine T. Corbett, 4.00;
Marion Newbaumer Corbett, 3.67;
Matthew B. Cossette, 3.62; Lenore
Ann Cote, 3.67; Geraldine Testu
Coughlin, 3.62; KarenLouise Craig,
3.56.
F. CHARLENE Cram, 3.75;
MarleneMac Critch,3.80; Audreen
C. Crowder, 4.00; Phillip Wayne
Curtis, 4.00; Gary Ray Danklefsen,
4.00; Jeanette Ann Davidson, 4.00;
Jacalyn Rae Dean, 3.71; James
Daryl Decker, 4.00; Trudy Hazel
Dedrick, 4.00; Michael J. Deignan
111, 4.00; Joseph Louis Delateur,
3.67; Mrinaline Dewan, 3.87; An-
drew Edward Dick, 4.00; Denise
MarieDion, 4.00; ThomasEdmund
Doherty, 4.00; Susan Marie
Donohue, 3.67; Teresa Anne
Dugaw,3.53; LindaMaureenDunn,
3.67; MarilynAnn Eberhardt,3.67;
Linda Ann Edson, 4.00; Michael
James Egbert, 4.00; Elizabeth V.
Eggert, 4.00; Lynn Marie Engell,
3.80; Susan Marie English, 3.67;
Barbara Burger F.shom,4.00; Joyce
Marie Evers, 4.00.
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Martin Nwafor Ezeokeke, 4.00;
Peter Martin Falk, 3.67; Janet1
McGiffin Farber, 3.73; Lucinda
Muir Farman, 3.53; Maureen
Fayen,4.00; Anne Ferguson, 4.00;
Rosemarie Ferri, 3.63;Christine L.
Finney,3.67; PriscillaOi YeeFung,
4.00; MaryAnnGagnon,3.77;Mar-
tin Duane Gales, 4.00; RobertClif-
ford Garnett, 4.00; Sharon Lynn
Gaston,4.00;ThomasJosephGates,
4.00; Susan Margaret Geddes,4.00;
Jennifer Lindsey Genez, 4.00;
Jonathan Howard George, 4.00;
William Peter George, 4.00; Kristi
Marie Geri, 4.00; Anne Evangeline
Germain, 4.00; John Porter Gess,
3.71; Rose Mary Giaconia, 4.00;
LindaJeanne Gilsdorf,3.67; Brenda
Theodore Givens, 3.71; James
Henry Glownia, 4.00; George J.
Goodall,3.73; MaryMustappaGor-
don, 4.00.
Linda Susan Grant, 3.80; Mossie
Mac Green, 3.67; Nancy Miller
Greenwood, 4.00; Carol Patrice
Gregg, 4.00; Thomas F. Grohman,
4.00; Joe John Gronsky,4.00; Mary
Jo Groseclose, 3.67; Joseph Albert
Guppy, 4.00; Mary L. Habersetzer,
3.67; Margaret Mary Hagen, 3.67;
Linda Rae Ham, 3.67; Michael Lee
Hammond, 4.00; Judith Kay Han-
son, 3.67; Leonard M. Hanssen,
4.00; Mary Margaret Harkins,4.00;
Christopher C. Harmon, 4.00;
Rodney Thomas Harmon, 3.87;
Kevin Allen Harrington,4.00;Jody
Anne Harris, 3.67; Barbara Jane
Hartman, 3.67; Cydney Yvonne
Haugen, 3.67; Kathleen M.
Haugland,4.00;SallyStovallHavig,
4.00; Michael John Hayward, 3.73;
Rosemary E. Hemmen, 3.50; Mary
P. Hentschell, 3.67; ColemanBrent
Heppard, 3.67; Bernadette C.
Hillson,4.oo;DaleJamesH0ff,3.50.
GERILYN Jean Hoffer, 4.00;
Kathryn C. Hoffmeister, 4.00;
MichaelDavidHooper,4.00;Nancy
Tipton Hopt, 3.67; Tracey Ann
Horey, 4.00; Eugenia Chevigny
Hosey, 3.71; Deborah Whipple
Howard, 4.00; Wei Hwa Huang,
4.00; Diane Elizabeth Hubbard,
3.57; Pauline Jackson Hughes, 3.80;
James M. Hunsaker, 3.67; Joan
MarieHutchison, 3.62; Deanna Rae
Hude, 4.00; Takaharu Hyouno,
3.67; LornaEmiko Ikeda,3.50;Guy
AlapainuiUalaole,3.67;John David
Imhoff, 4.00; LenoreMarieIngram,
3.50;Susan Rae Irwin,4.00; Ramesr
Israkul, 3.67; Roberta K. James,
3.67;NelsonA. Javonillo,3.67;Jane
Eleanor Jenkins, 3.67; Patricia L.
Johnson, 3.67.
Shirley Jean Johnson, 4.00;
Robert Alan Jones, 3.67; John
Joseph Jordan, 4.00; Steven Leslie
Kammeyer, 4.00; Robert Bruce
Kane, 3.60; Jane Frances Kauth,
4.00; Joanne ElizabethKeefe, 4.00;
John C. Kehoe,4.00;John Charles
Kellum, 3.58; Therese M. Kelly,
3.67; Diane Louise Kennar, 4.00;
James Kcsclburg. 3.67; Mary Jo
Kidd, 3.80; Alan Tsutomu Kimura.
4.00; Richard Glen Kincaid, 4.00;
Valaree Lynn Kincaid, 3.67; Mary
Colleen Kinerk, 4.00; Virginia Kay
Kirby, 3.50; JamesFrancis Knight,
3.77; Julia Louise Koslosky, 3.67;
Stephen Daniel Kulin, 4.00; Gerald
James Kuntz, 3.67; Walter Joseph
Kupersmith, 4.00; Alfred John
Lacro, 4.00; Charlene G. Lacro,
4.00; Catherine M. Lacugna, 4.00;
Mary Teresa Lacugna, 4.00; Kowk
Wai John Lai, 4.00; MarilynMarie
Lame, 3.71; John Fredrick Lake,
3.67; Tyrone Lake, 3.67.
Betty M.Lamantea,3.69; Michael
L.Laponte,3.67;DEnise JulieLaro-
que, 4.00; Colleen M. Larson,3.67;
John Julio Lazzaretti, 3.67;
ChristinaRaeLechner, 4.00;Loretta
Marie Legrand, 4.00; Marilyn Jean
Lehan, 3.88; BarbaraJoanneLentz,
3.80; Raymond Man-wai Leong,
4.00; David Charles Leppla, 4.00;
May Shuk-ChingLeung,4.00; Ruth
EllenLevenson, 3.53;Lo-Ying,Lew,
4.00; Judith Marie Lewellen, 3.73;
Morgan Ping Lin, 4.00; Molly
KathleenLinden, 3.67; John Joseph
Lindner,4.00; WaiChingLing,4.00;
Warren Powell Lisenby, 3.58;
Michelle Turcotte Lodwig, 4.00;
Diane Marie Lombard), 4.00;
Anthony ThomasLong,3.53.
LARRY Lynn Lorack, 4.00;
JamesEdwardLorang,4.00; Francis
Emard Lord, 3.67; Maryanne
Lorenz, 3.67; Richard F. Lorenz,
3.67; Sandra Plagmann Lorenzen,
3.67; Connie Carruth Lovelady,
3.79; LeilaniBean Lowenstein,3.77;
ChanhChanh Lv,3.67; RobertBan-
nister Luce, 3.67; Edmund Yeemon
Lum,4.00; KristineAnn Lutch,3.67;
Anne Bernice Lynam, 4.00; Gary
Edward Madison, 4.00; William
FrancisMahoney, 3.53; DanielPaul
Maier, 3.67; Michael Gerard Ma-
jerus,3.67; DantonKin Wing Mak,
4.00; Mary Bridgett Manca, 3.67;
Matthew J. Manobiancov 3.67;
Catherine Mary Martin, 3.67; M.
Susan Odell Martin, 3.50; Marie
Vivian Marx, 3.56; Don Charles
Matney, 4.00; Irene Eiko Mat-
sumoto, 3.67; Elaine Solberg
Matthews. 3.67; Kevin Eileen Mc-
David,3.67; Molly Hite McDevitt,
4.00.
Dean Robert McDonald, 3.6/;
MichelF. McDonell, 3.67; Kenneth
Scott McEwan, 4.00; Edward M.
McFerran, 3.67; Kerry Jo
McGillicuddy, 4.00; Gail Marie
McGuill, 3.87; Brian James
McGuire, 3.67; Margaret Mclntosh,
4.00; Clifton Kenneth McKenzie,
3.67; Lynn Marie McMahill, 4.00;
Kathleen A. McMannama, 3.53;
Stan W. McNaughton,4.00; Diane
Michele McNerney, 3.72; Michael
Peter Mcßae, 3.73; Marsha Vick
Meadows, 3.67; Thomas Lee
Mengert, 3.83; Karen Ruth Men-
singer, 3.67; John Gregory Merrell,
3.87; Mary Margaret Meyer, 4.00;
Paul Henry Meyer, 3.67; Margaret
C. Michels, 3.87; Marianne Kay
Milcic,3.s3;CandaceCelesteMiller,
4.00; Susan Marie Mitchell, 3.67;
LouanneMoldovan,3.67; Laura A.
Moll, 3.67; Ralph Edward Moor-
man, 4.00; Pamela Joyce
Moormeier, 3.50; Mary Eileen
Moran, 3.67; Barbara Ann
Moravec, 3.67; Robert Andrew
Morgan, 4.00.
Richard Lee Morris, 3.67;
William Robert Morris, 3.58; May
Margaret Morrison, 3.67; K. David
Moss, 4.00; Jim William Mounsey,
4.00; Aloysius James Mullally, 3.87;
Maureen Murphy, 3.50; Catherine
E. Mushel. 4.00; Rev. Kevin Myle.s.
3.87; CharlesJohn Nacos,4.00; Sur-
esh Lachman Narain,3.67; Serafina
Nawanku, 4.00; Juvann Marie
Naylor, 4.00; Catherine E. Neal,
4.00; Helen Creason Nelsen, 4.00;
Andrew Louis Nelson, 3.67; Steven
John Nelson,4.00;JoanE. Neupert,
4.00; Michael David Nevins, 4.00;
Stanley C. T. Ng, 3.67; Kerry
Frances Nisco, 4.00; Kathleen Eva
Nordgren, 3.67;JamieIrene Norris,
3.80; Jenette Marie Norris, 3.58;
William S. Oaksmith, 3.67; Bonnie
Sybil O'Brain, 4.00; Allister H.
O'Brien,3.67..
TIMOTHY P. O'Brien, 3.67;
Kathryn Sono Okawa, 3.94;
Rosemary Anne Orchard, 3.69;
Ralph Winson Osgood 11, 3.67;
Pedro Dig Pangelinan,4.00; Eileen
Marie Parent, 4.00; James Lowell
Parker, 3.72; Margaret Mary
Pastro, 3.74; Tanya Dee Peacock,
3.67; Bruce Dennis Pearson, 3.67;
Linda Arlene Pegues,4.00; Cynthia
A. Perhats, 3.67; Connie Verzani
494 studentson winter quarter honor roll
Don Stephens, 4.00; Janet L.
Stevenson, 3.80; Richard Paul
Stoicovy, 3.56; Margaret Jean
Strachan, 4.00;RobynMarieStuhr,
3.88; Deborah Mary Sullivan,4.00;
Eileen Marie Sullivan, 3.67; Mary
Catherine Sullivan, 3.87; Thomas
MichaelSullivan,3.65;TimothyJay
Sullivan, 4.00; Margaret Ruth Sul-
ton,4.00;PaulDavidSwenson,3.67;
Majdi A. Taher, 3.67; VickiElaine
Takemoto, 3.67; Kathryn Ann
Takis, 3.67; Susan Marie Talevich,
4.00.
Thomas J. Tangney, Jr., 4.00;
Michael Anthony Thometz, 4.00;
Trish Ann Thornbrugh, 4.00; Mary
Anne Tietjen, 3.67; Bradley Karl
Tomhave,3.71; RolfJ.Treske,4.oo;
Donald Thomas Trotter,4.00; Nhue
Kinh Young Truong, 3.67; Allanus
Hak ManTsoi,4.00; MichaelDavid
Uhler, 3.67; Gina Irene Vangelos,
3.67; Deborah Lee Vaninwegen,
3.67; Edo Robert Vanni, 4.00;
'Laurel Ann Vaughn, 3.67; Mark
AnthonyVolpe,3.67; StellaF.Wad-
dington, 4.00; Lynne Waisanen,
4.00; Myra F. Waite, 4.00; Mary
Ellen Walsh, 3.67; Barbara Jeanne
Ward,4.00; DonaldBrent Warwick,
4.00.
Katherine M. Watkins, 3.73; Rita
Clark Watkins, 3.67; Nancy Ander-
son Weese, 3.67; Monica K.
Weisbecker, 3.75; Mary Catherine
Welsh, 4.00; Maureen Elizabeth
Welsh, 3.67; Lorien Lea Wendt,
4.00; Laurie Alice Westbrook,4.00;
Teresa Ann Westerberg, 4.00;
Douglas Raymond Whipple, 4.00;
Mary Alice Whitaker,3.87; Michael
Jeffery Widell. 4.00; Carol Jean
Wieltschnig, 3.69; Debra Mac
Wilde, 3.67; Cindi Leilani Williams,
3.60; Don Wesley Winton, 4.00;
James Stephen Wirfs, 3.53; Carol
Ann Wittrock, 4.00; Baldwin Wing
On Wong, 3.60; King Ho Kenneth
Wong, 3.67; Kwan Wong, 3.67; Yiu
Wah Wong, 3.67; Barbara Berg
Wood, 3.73; Alice Henderson
Woods, 4.00; Betty Farmer Woods,
3.67; Michael Dennis Yandl, 4.00;
Steven John Yand. 3.71; Linda
Ann Yarco, 3.63.
■Antoinette Jean Young, 3.67;
Elizabeth Enrico Young, 4.00;
Robert Christopher Young, 4.00;
Margaret Hurley Zappelli, 3.56;
Katherine E. Zappone, 3.67; John
Pabst Zingheim, 3.53.
Perry, 4.00; Daphne Ann Pcrsing,
3.83; Wanda Marie Peter, 4.00;
Janet Lou Pettibone, 4.00; Anne
MariePettinger,4.00; PriscillaAnne
Piast,3.67; Connie Sue Pinget,4.oo;
JoyceGilchristPipes,3.72; Maureen
Debra Pleas, 4.00; Marsha Diane
Plummer, 3.80; Patricia Lynn
Prater, 3.87; Bernard M. Praven,
3.75; Darryl Lynn President, 3.67;
Debbie Lee Ransier, 3.87.
Randie Lou M. Rapoza, 3.67;
Mark Clyde Rattray,4.00; Veronica
Marie Rebeiro, 4.00; Teresa Irene
Reed, 4.00; Joseph WilliamRegim-
bal, 4.00; Janet Marie Reilly,3.67;
VictoriaLee Reischman,3.67;Susan
Marie Reiter, 4.00; Joseph Thomas
Ridge,4.00; VincentStephenRigert,
3.67; Gerald Francis Roach, 3.67;
Mary Patricia Roach, 3.73; Mary
Carol Robbins, 3.67; Anne
Josephine Robel, 4.00; Phyllis
Latimer Roberts, 4.00; James A.
Robertson, 3.53; Ann MarieRobin-
son, 3.67; Michael Paul Roll, 3.80;
Susan B. Rollinger, 4.00; Sharon
Marie Roppo, 3.67; Kenneth
Douglas Rose. 3.50; Terrence Earl
Rose, 3.50; Jeanne Harmon Ross,
4.00; Margie Chrisney Rossano,
4.00.
Marie T. Rousseau, 4.00; Paul
William Routt, 3.67; Nancy Jean
Roux, 3.60; Rhonda Lee Rudman,
3.53; Daphne Therese Rutzel, 3.67;
Eileen M. Ryan, 4.00; James
Michael Ryan, 3.79; Therese Anne
Ryan,4.00; Victor LouisSack, 3.67;
Robert J. Saltarelli, 3.67; Leo
Robert Sander, 4.00; Steven M.
Sanderson, 3.67; Rosemary L.
Schell, 3.67;Gary WilliamSchimpf,
4.00; Kathleen Passaro Schmidt,
4.00; Suzanne M. Schoen, 4.00;
Vicki Marie Sessions, 4.00; Patrick
Joseph Shannon, 4.00; Sharon Ann
Sharp,3.67; CaroleeM. Shaw,3.67;
Lorene Drake Sheppard, 4.00;
Lawrence Duane Sherman, 3.72;
John Yen-Sung Shi, 4.00; Minoru
Shimozaki, 4.00; Joann Shoemake,
3.67; ElizabethR. Slavkovsky,4.00;
Debra Lee Slone, 3.73; Doran
Dakota Smith, 3.67; Gayle D.
Sommcrlcld, 4.00: Morris Marc
Soriano, 3.88.
EDWARD H. Spiers, 111, 3.67;
Julie MarieSprague,3.53; MollieH.
Stamper, 3.62; Ann Stanford,4.00;
Susan D. Steckler, 4.00; Kimberle
Classifieds
♥STEREOSYSTEM*
AM'FM Stereo Receiver, 150 Watt
Stereo amplifier, full size turntable
with dustcover, 4 large seperate
speakers, FULL WARRANTY $439
VALUE3 setsonly $189CASHor$12
per mo. * * ♥
Stereo Recording System AM'FM
Receiver, amplifier, GARRARD full
size turntable with cuing device, two
large base reflex speakers $424
VALUE6 setsonly $199CASH or $13
per month. * * *
JUDD CO. 524-7575 HRS 10-7
♥STEREOSPEAKERS*
Shipping Scratch 5 yearWarranty
12" Woofer, 5" midrange,3" tweeter,
24" x 16" walnut finish cabinet $239
VALUE SPECIAL $79* * *
12" high compliance woofer, 5"
midrange, 3" dome type tweeter,
crossover, walnut wood finish
cabinet, $299 VALUE SPECIAL $99* # "
JUDD CO. 524-7575 HRS 10-7
*DOWN SLEEPINGBAGS & TENT
Goose Down, Ripstop nylon, full
length zipper minus 10 rated $139
VALUE SPECIAL $64.
TENT, 2 manmountainpack tent,3.2
lbs, complete $49 VALUE SPECIAL
PRICE $19.95.
« * #
Mixeddown fill sleepingbag, ripstop
nylon $79 VALUE SPECIAL $32.50.* * *
LIMITEDSUPPLIES
JUDDCO.524- 7575 HRS 10-7
*GREENHOUSE*
FACTORY DIRECT 5' x 8' to8' x 20'
from $89 WEATHERMASTER CO.
524-2626.
* SEWING MACHINE*
1974 MODELHEAD,NoAttachments
to hem, buttonhole, monogram,
zigzag, sews on stretch fabrics $199
VALUE ONLY $59.90 or10payments
ol $5.99OAC Call dealer 524-2626.
WIN CASH! Enter the Center for
Forensic speech contest May 1.
Register now inLA118 orMarian003.
ALASKA
—
40 acres oil andgas land
and 98% overriding royalties includ-
ed, in Anchorage area, $2000. 783-
9114.
BUSINESS Administration or
PhysicalEducation Majors, junioror
senior. Part-time work.18 hours per
week.Salary $150per month whilein
college with opportunity for perma-
nent career following graduation.
Write full details of personaldata to
Suite 1910, Plaza 600 Bldg. Seattle,
WA. 98101.
ONE BEDROOM completely fur-
nished apartment,close tostoresand
busline to campus, S9O/month in-
cludes allutilities, washer,dryer.323-
7959, eves and weekends.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. 1305
E. Howell. Large, quiet studio. Has
bike ramp, garage available. $97.50.
322-2555.
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED king-
size apartment, gold shag, one
bedroom $140, two bedroom $165,
heat included. Distinctive, quiet
building, 403 Terry MA 3-1354.
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair AllMakes"
"
Body Work & Rebuild .^gJlß^i"
Motor Work (j^lllS^fg)
1130 Broadway V^ EA 4-6050
where displays note the development of Seat-
tle as a modern city of the jet age and the
growth of the Boeing Company.
Clothing from another era is displayed
alongwithhorse-drawncarriages in one of the
many ground level display rooms.Oryoucan
inspect the natural history room complete
withmounted bears and African game.
All in all a veryinterestingplace to visiton
a leisurely afternoon. The museum is open
from 1 1 a.m. to5 p.m. Tuesdays thru Fridays,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and noon to 5
p.m. Sundays.
ITPER LEFT: BURNING natural gas and providing light
from a more graceful past, the museum's twin street lamps
welcome the visitor through the main entrance.Upperright:A
pressure gauge on a long-silent diesel engine stands in the
maritime display hall. Above: Usually-it's a brief wait fora free
peek through the vintage submarine training periscope whose
zoom eyepiece allows the viewer to look out onto Lake
Washington. Left: A display of ladies' hats draws a glance.
Photos and text by Jim Hood
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Coble cars to easter eggs
It's a look into the past and a preview of
the future. It's restored cable cars,an exhibit
of maritime history, Alaskan artifacts, a
display of four poster beds and a
reconstructed log cabin. An it's the Seattle
Museum of History and Industry located at
2161 E. Hamlin near the Montlakc bridge.
With dispalys highlighting Seattle's
pioneerdevelopment, the museum houses,the
treasures of a historic past.
On the lower level you can examine
carefully restored cable cars, handpainted
caster eggs and even a salmon butchering
machine. Then on the upper ground level
As a junior he was named to
the All-King County team. He
repeated in his senior year, this
time unanimously.
Suther was heavily recruited
and turned down an offer from
Providence College to come to
S.U.
BILL O'CONNOR, S.U.
basketball coach, said that he
believes thatSuther will "make a
greatcontribution to ourbasket-
ball program." He also noted
that the 215-pound forwardhad
greatoffensive reboundingabili-
ty and a great shot.
Suther enrolls at S.U. in the
fall as a freshman.
I
Table tennis enthusiasts and
isketball fans will both find
'mething or someone to cheer
r when table tennis is in-
iguratedas S.U.s newestinter-
illegiatesport Sunday.
S.U. willbattle Shoreline inits
leninggameinanewly-formed
tercollegiate table tennis
igue at 1 p.m. Sunday in the
>nnolly P.E. Center.
COACHED by Dr. Michael
ott, one of the foremost table
tennis players in the Northwest,
(s
team boasts basketball star
)d Derline as captain.
Others on the team are Ken
ong, Peggy Truong, Allanus
oi, Funmi Irie,Anita Kanand
>m Leonard.
At the present time, Derline,
s. Truongand Wongare battl-
ing for the number one position
for competition, according to
Ir. Scott.TABLE tennis lends itself to
Basketball team signs
lssaquah forward
The Chieftainbasketball team
has signedan lssaquahstar asits
first prospect for the new basket-
ball season.
He is Kevin Suther, a 6'B"
forward ffom lssaquah High
School who led his team to the
division championship and into
X Washington
State AAA
rnament.
UTHER'S credentials are
impressive. He averaged 19.5
points and 14 rebounds a game
as a senior. His high school
coach said that he could have
scored 30, but he was a team
*yer and chalked up abouten assists per game as well.
Chieftain golfers beat U.W.
The S.U. golfers avenged an
earlier loss by defeating the Un-
iversity of Washington inmatch
play Monday,15-12.
Winning against the
crosstown rival is always a big
event and italsoprovideda tune-
up for S.U.sdefense of the West
Coast Athletic Conference title
this weekend.
THE TEAMwas led by Kevin
Bishop, who not only romped
over U.W.'s Larry Daniels,3-0,
but also captured the individual
medalist honors with asharp 71.
Rob Watson also shut out his
opponent,Jim Irvin,3-0. Other
team members didn't fare so
well. Ed Jonson tied Joe Runte
at 11/,I 1/, while Doug Lauer and
team captain Jim Barnes could
get no more than one point
against Tom Boe and Mike
Hemphill's two apiece. Rich
Sander was defeated by Scott
McDougall,!/2-2'/2.
Five of S.U.s players will be
on the six-man Chieftain team
which willdefend its WCAC ti-
tle.
GOLF
Thegolfers will beinStanford
for the 54-hole U.S. Collegiate
Invitational tomorrow, Friday
and Saturday.
But there will be little rest,for
the team then moves to Santa
Clara to defend its West Coast
Athletic Conference crown on
Monday. Last year, S.U. grab-
bedboth the teamand individual
honors.
TENNIS
The racqueteersare matched
against the University of Puget
Sound at 2:30 p.m. todayat the
Bellevue Racquet Club. The
team grapples with Washington
State at the sameplace at4 p.m.
Saturday.
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Olympic Community College
is the foe at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
beautiful Bremerton, while the
University of Washington team
comes overhereat 3:30 p.m.Fri-
day.
Competition continues
BARNES, whose season
average is 77 strokes per round
and has a 70 as his best. Bishop,
whose seasonaverageis 79.5 and
has a 69 as his best; Jonson,
whoseseasonaverageis 76.5 and
has a 72 ashis best;Lauer,whose
season average is 75.5 and also
has a 72 best; Watson, whose
seasonaverageisa78.8andhasa
71 best; and Pete Vagi, with an
averageof 79.0anda72best,will
be making the trip.
The Chieftain baseball squad
split a doubleheader with
Portland State over the
weekend,winningthe firstgame,
5-3, and losing the second, 1-2.
The split gave the Chiefs a3-2
record in North Pacific League
play while compiling a 6-4
overall record.
THIS YEAR'S squadhas had
problems with a thin pitching
staff unable to meet therigors of
the back-to-back doubleheaders.
Veterans Jack Calabrese and
Steve Jones are throwing well
and have 2-1 and 3-2 records
respectively.
Chieftain oarsmen placed se-
iond in theirheatFriday,but did
not make the finals at the Cor-
\aliis Invitational Regatta in
Oregon this weekend.
In the 1,600 meter race up the
Willamette River,still in spring
flood, the Chiefs' sprint at the
finish closed a University of
Oregon lead to withinalengthof
open water. Pacific Lutheran
University placed third, several
lengths behind S.U.
In the four-oared events
Saturday S.U. placed third in
one lightweight and two
heavyweight races.
S.U. intercollegiate teams
continue in their battle against
other schools and the rain this
week.
BASEBALL
The Chiefs travel to Tacoma
for a doubleheader against
Pacific Lutheran University at I
p.m. today.The team will have a
longer trip on Friday when it
meets Lewis and Clark State
College in a single match at 6
p.m.
Yesterday's twinbill with
Western Washington was
"mudded out." Due to the fact
that water turns dirt into mud,
the games were cancelled.
CREW
The hardyrowers lock oars in
a four-way meet against Pacific
Lutheran, Seattle Pacific and
Puget Sound on Sunday. The
course will run from the Ballard
Bridge to the Fremont Bridge.
First race starts at8 a.m.while
the second should begin about
9:10 a.m.
6
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Table tennis team
to debut Sunday
Threeoutof40picked
Booters in Olympic trials
The tennis club split a pair of
matches over the weekend,
crushing Portland University
andgetting beatenby the Univer-
sity of Washington.
S.U. blanked Portland, 9-0,
without the aidof Mike Prineas,
S.U.s regular number one.
IN SINGLES play, Marc
Soriano poundedGlenn Barker,
6-4, 2-6, 6-1; Chris Koruga
destroyed Gary Garcia, 6-2, 6-1;
NIEMELA,a native of partof
Finland, started playing at six
yearsofage.His team,playersall
12 and under, won the national
championship and was a con-
tender for the next three years.In
1958, at the ageof 15, he turned
down a pro offer from the
Westham United inEnglandand
came to the U.S. in 1959 as an
exchange student.
Returning to Finland,he was
part of the national cham-
pionship team of Finland. He
came back to the U.S. in 1968
Tim Allen
Tennis makes one hit,one miss
and played for the Leif Ericson
Vikings of Seattle in 1969. The
teamplayed 34 games without a
defeat and took the Northwest
State League championship.
They lost to Los Angeles in the
quarter finals of the National
Challenge Cup. L.A. eventually
lost to New York in the finals.
Niemela played as captain of
the Olympia Olys from 1970-72
before coming toS.U. this year.
He served as captain of this
year's team and was voted most
valuable player.
Two of S.U.s top scoring
soccer players were selected in
the area'sregionalOlympic trials
and will now travel to the West
Coast trials in San Francisco
May 4 and 5.
TIM ALLEN,MikkoNiemela
from S.U. and Ward Forest
from the U.W. survived four
cuts, topping 40 entrants.
Several players will be chosen in
San Francisco to go on to
national tryouts in St. Louis,
Missouri.
Allen, born in Jackson, Mis-
sissippi, started his soccercareer
in the sixth grade on a CYO
team, St. Francis of Assisi. He
played with several amateur
teams including the Federal Oil
Line and Triumph Continental.
He trained with Aberdeen
Dons inScotland,aprofessional
soccer team, for two months in
1971. That year also, he played
against the 1972 U.S. Olympic
team, scoring the winning goal.
He was leading scorer and
most valuable player for Green
River Community College
before comingto S.U. this year.
As aChieftain, he was oneof the
top scorers in the conference.
Tim, (Steve Allen's brother,)a
p.e. major, is alsoknown for his
studies with the "Sunshine Bible
Academy" in the fall.
Adams and Danklefsen fell to
Perry and Yee,4-6, 6-7.
PRINEAS, llalaole, Adams
andDanklefsen willall be going
to the WCAC championship
tournament next weekend. Each
will play in singles and in
doubles. Prineas with llalaole
and Adams withDanklefsenwill
be the doubles teams.
Pepperdine, last year's cham-
pion team, won the title from
S.U. in the final day last year.
The Waves alsohave mostof last
year's teamback.
So far in the season,Prineas
has compiled a 9-3 record in
singlesplaywhilebeing10-1 with
a partner. Danklefsen has iden-
tical 9-3 record in both singles
and doubles. Adams also com-
piled a 9-3 record in the doubles
while having a 7-4 record in
singles.
MEANWHILE, llalaole has
yet to be defeated in 11 singles
matches and has a 10-1record in
doubles.
Other teammembersand their
season records are: Soriano,9-3
in singles, 10-1 in doubles;
Weber, 9-1 in singles, 10-1 in
doubles; and Koruga, 10-2 in
singles, 5-0 in doubles.
S.U.s record in now 9-3 on
the year.
Brian Adams mastered Bruce
Robertson, 6-1, 6-0; Gary
Danklefsen rubbed out John
Rychel, 6-1, 6-2; Guy llalaole
stungPete McGoey,6-0,6-0;and
Ray Weber destroyed Dennis
Easter, 6-1, 6-0.
In the doubles, Soriano and
Weber knocked off Barker and
Garcia while Adamsteamed with
Danklefsen and llalaole with
Koriijja to show no mercy,
beating their opponentsby 6-1,
6-1 sets.
Things didn't go as well
against the undefeated U.W.
tennismen. TheChiefs bowed,3-
6.
ILALAOLE was the only
Chieftain towin asingles match,
beating Mike Scharman, 6-4, 6-
4. Prineas lost toRich Andrews,
6-3, 1-6, 2-6; Danklefsen was
edged by Gary Yee,7-5,4-6,3-6;
Adams capitulated to Bryce
Perry, 4-6, 3-6; Soriano was
devastated by Mike Greenberg,
3-6, 1-6; and Koruga was tipped
by Ken Beer, 6-4, 6-7, 4-6.
The Chiefs took amajority of
the doubles matches, however.
Prineas and llalaole fought
past Andrewsand Greenberg,3-
6, 6-3, 6-4; Soriano and Weber
eased past Steve Henderson and
Bill Carlyon, 6-4, 6-1; and
Four— field 2
8:30 p.m.— Sly, the Slick & the
Wicked vs. Draft Dodgers — -_.
field 1, Ball Four vs. I.K.'s—
field 2
May 13
7:15 p.m.— Kamikaze Kids vs.
I.K. Little Sisters — field 2
8:30 p.m.
—
Strike-Outs vs.
Heimskringlas— field 1
As far as tonight's gamesgo,
the schedule remains as it
appears on the overallschedule
sheet:
6 p.m.— Sly, the Slick & the
Wicked vs. Zig Zags— field 1,
All Stars vs. Aliis — field 2
7:15 p.m.— Draft Dodgers vs.
Heimskringlas — field I,
vers vs. I.K.'s— field 2
8:30 p.m.— Cellar Dwellers vs. 1
Kai Ka — field 1, Batting
Lashes vs. Hot 'n Nasties
field 2
Softball swings into
its third fast week
There was a full schedule ofin-
tramural softball competition
last Wednesday on Broadway
Playfield.
In the first round of play,theI
Kai Ka got by the Kamikaze
Kids, 11-9, while the Cellar
Dwellers slaughtered the Hot 'n
Nasties, 13-3.
Next, the Islanders +9 sneaked
past the I.K.LittleSisters witha
12-11 victory as the Aliis put
down the I.X.'s on the opposite
field, 6-5.
Under the lights, Zig Zags
whomped Heimskringlas, 13-3,
while the All Stars dealt*a 12-1
beating to the Players.
Mondaynight'sgameswereall
postponed whentherains started
up. These contests have been
rescheduledas follows:
May 6
7:15 p.m.— Players vs. Ball
coed competition very well and
therefore there will be a few
male-female matchups.
There will be five singles
matches, one male doubles
match, one female doubles
match and one mixed doubles
match. Winners of the matches
score one point for their respec-
tive team.
There are many teams in-
terested in the new league, ac-
cording to Dr.Scott.Forthepre-
sent, the University of
Washington, Seattle Pacific
College,Shoreline,Seattle Cen-
tral, North Seattle and S.U. are
in the league.
Dr.Scott said that it wasstill
not toolate for people to turnout
for the team.Turnouts are from
1-6 p.m. Sunday and 6-9 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday in Con-
nolly Center.
Table tennis followers now
have a team to cheer onand the
RodDerline Fan Club cancome
outofretirement tosee theirhero
once again.
MikkoNiemela
Students in next year's
German-ln-Austria programare
preparing for September's trip.
Theymet recentlyat thehome of
James Stark, German professor,
togetacquaintedand toworkon
visa applications.
The 16 students are getting
passports, student i.d.'s, visas,
Eurail passes and other official
documentation.
Franz Schweighofer, from the
U.S.-AustrianChamber ofCom-
merce, Inc., described activities
in the city where the students will
be living. Representatives from
Air Canada and Holiday House
travel bureau also spoke to the
students.
There are stillplaces available
of people are interested.
"We'll probably be holding
another informational meeting
at the end of May for advance
registration for next fall,"Stark
said. "Also, positions are still
open for the German camp this
weekend. Those interested
should contact me as soon as
possible."
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Art show to feature
various media
AISC aims at understanding
Camille
Monzon
The springart show, featuring
drawings, lithographs, oil pain-
tings, sculpture, photographs
and stained glass, begins Mon-
day in the A.A. Lemieux
Most of the art works are
available for purchase.
The art exhibit begins on the
first floor of the Library in the
Stimson roomand continues on
the second and third floor. The
ribit will be open from 10a.m.10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.Friday.
A sculpture innext week's Art Show
Artists contributing their
work include Jean Baldwin,
Jason Balinbin, Else Cobb,
Richard Contreras, Irene Cook,
Marvin Herard, Betty
Lamantea, Richard Lorenz,
Connie Lovelady, Greg Mac-
Donald,. Patrick Orton, Tony
Regala, Anne Robel, Terry
Schudie, Robert K. Semans,
Mary Sonmore, Lucia Water-
man, Sally Whipple, Janice
Hyde, Vonjia Bredehoft, Laurie
Lamont, David Bannister, Prof.
J.E. Parry, Fr. John Koehler,
Virginia May Wolfe and Irene
Allen.
dance at S.U. and aid those
already here. The University ad-
ministration has already been
approached with the idea. The
AISC also hopes to make the
Salmon-Bake and Christmas
party annual events.
THE AISC was originally
startedas anon-social organiza-
tion to aid all American Indian
students, particularly those at
S.U.
"As Indians weneed to beable
to identify with ourselves," Ms.
Monzon pointed out.
She further addedthat Indians
typically have a difficult time
expressing themselves and drop
by Connie Carlton
"Thepurposeof the American
Indian StudentCouncil(AlSC)is
to promote a better understan-
dingbetween the S.U.communi-
ty and the Indian people,"
Camille Monzon, founder of
AISC, said.
Chartered last November,
AISC is aimed at the ap-
proximately 45 Indian students
on campusand theiruniquerela-
tion to the academiccommunity.
AISC's upcoming event is a
Salmon-Bake to be held from 12-
6 p.m. May 4, on the Buhr Hull
Lawn. Tickets will be on sale
every morning and afternoon in
the Chieftain and Bellarmine
Hallat $4 each.
The bake is in honor of Tandy
Wilbur, Sr., a renowned Indian
leader who will be awarded
S.U.s first Regents' Medal on
May 3. Profits go to the
Northwest Inter-Tribal Group.
Four teepees will be erected
for the event, and will feature an
Indian art display, wood and
ivory carvings, an exhibition of
native American Indian dances
(both coastal and plains) and a
dinner of baked salmon. Indian
fried bread and more.
THE AISChas other activities
to its credit also. Last year it
sponsoreda mass and Christmas
party at St. Patrick'sChurch for
Indains,S.U.students and facul-
ty. It distributed presents for
underprivileged Indian children
from over 300 families.
THE AISC has also requestd
a520,00 grant Inn the
Stewardship Committee of the
Archdiocese ofSeattle tosend 50
Indain children (grades I-8) in
Seattle to parochial schools. If
implemented, a board consisting
of S.U. and University of
Washington faculty and AISC
members would select the
recipients.
Other plans include obtaining
an Indain recruiter-counselor in
order to increase Indian atten-
put of school because they have
no one to talk to. Ms. Mon/on
said that according to Indian
organizations, Indians are not
going to S.U. because of thelack
of concern by the faculty and
students. "S.U. is a fine school
but has a reputation to live
down."
MOST OF the Indians who
attend S.U. come from small
towns in Alaska or reservations
in Washington and Montana,
and a percentage are urban In-
dians, she said. The Council
hopes to help meet their needs
and therebyattract more Indian
students to S.U.
Germanstudents
prepare for
year abroad
Give
theworld ,
alfcUe i
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TODAY
Aegis: 2 p.m. staff meeting in
secondfloor McCuskerbuilding.
Spurs: 12:30 p.m.meeting for
all interested freshmanwomen in
theChieftain lounge.Those who
can't come are asked to call
KerryMcGillicuddyat 626-5333.
TOMORROW
Senate: 7 p.m. meeting in
Chieftain conference room.Dis-
cussion will include allocating
compensatoryfunds to French in
France students, bill to raise
salary of the executive coor-
dinator, approval of new ex-
ecutive coordinator and comp-
troller, report from represen-
tative of Women's Commission.
free lunches for secretaries
In honor of National Secretaries Week, April 22-26. all
University secretaries have been invited toa free lunch inBellarmine
at noon today.
The lunch, sponsored by SAGA, is designed to show apprecia-
tion to the secretaries,according to Mike Bauccio. SAGA director.
teacher evaluation
TheASSUis lookingfor astudent withsomeexperienceincom-
puter programming who might be interested in directing this
quarter's teacher evaluation.
Theevaluation is tentativelyscheduled for the first week of May.
The postition willbe apaidonebut thesalary is stillnegotiableat this
point.
Interested students are asked tocontact Jim Walker, ASSU se-
cond vice president,626-6815 as soon as possible.
The evaluation,originally scheduled for last quarter,was post-
poned because of a shortage of pencils.
budget requests
All student organizations on campus desiring funding for the
1974-75 academic year areasked to pick up budget request forms in
the ASSU office, second floor Chieftain, from 2-4:30 p.m. daily.
The deadline for submitting requests is Friday.
dorm signups
Dorm signups for returningstudents will be next week. Women
are scheduled to sign up from 2-4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Fr. Leonard
Sitter's office, second floor Chieftain.
Men should sign up from 2-4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
To expedited the signups, returning residents arc asked to pick
up housing contracts and other formsprior to the signup dates and
have them completed by then.
A $70 deposit is necessary tosign up.
lebanese film
l^C VJIcIIIU AMIIUUI y IIK ilLill l-UVCJ,a1111 lIv IHlllvU111 l-ClUIII. I.
will be shown in Pigott Auditorium at 8 p.m. Saturday.
The film has English subtitles and features several Lebanese
stars. Admission is $2.50 for adults and $1.25 for children.
All interested persons are invited.
wildcucumbers
Dr. Burnett Toskey,mathematics professor, willpresent a non-
technical lecture and slide show on wildcucumbers at noon todayin
Barman 401.
The lecture includes, among others, a wild cucumber that
defends itself by firingbullets,one that growson trees and onethat is
part of Dr. Toskey's "plan to conquer the world."
Dr. Toskey's lecture is part of continuing series of seminars
sponsored by the School of Science and Engineering.
defense department decisions
Alain C. Enthoven,professorofpublicandprivate management
at Stanford University,willdiscuss "The Decision MakingProcessin
the Defense Department"at 10a.m. tomorrow inPigott Auditorium.
A graduate of Seattle Prep, Enthoven was once one of former
Defense Secretary Robert McNamara's "whiz kids." His talk is
sponsored by the political science and philosophy departments.
summer housing
Plan to spend the summer in the dorm?
Summer housing information is now available in Fr. Leonard
Sitter, S.J.s office, second floor Chieftain.
All thoseinterested in livingoncampussummer quarterare asked
to sign up in the office by Friday.
Italian club?
All students interested inbeingpartofanItalian club oncampus
are asked to meet at noonFriday in the Chieftain conference room,
second floor Chieftain.
Students who might be interested but cannot stay for the
meeting are asked to drop by and leave their name.
international nite
All students interested inhelping with this year's International
Night are asked to attend ameeting set for 2:30 p.m. Friday in the
Bellarmine Conference room.
International Night is scheduled for May 11.
orientation '75
Interested in helping with next year's orientation?
The New Student Orientation Committee is looking for
members.Interested students areasked tocome tothe meetingat2:30
p.m. today in theorientation office,second floor Chieftain.
committee members needed
Students interestedinbeingonthe faculty rank and tenurecom-
mittee are asked to sign up in the National Security office, second
floor Chieftain.
Applicants should be juniors. Two will be picked.
Signups will close May 10 withselection scheduled for shortly
after that.
Students who plan to
graduate in June 1974, must
pay the application fee at the
controller's office andpresent
receipt to registrar on or
before this May 1 closingdate.
Graduate students who
have filedfor graduationmust
clear all 'N'gradesby May 1.
*N' removal forms are
available from theregistrar. A
review of 'N* grades will be
made beginning May 5 and
those for whom a final letter
grade has not been received
will be removed from com-
mencement lists.
financial aid
Students returning next year
who wish tobeconsidered for
financial assistance
(scholarship,grant,loan,etc.)
should apply immediately if
theyhave notalreadydone so.
Necessary forms may bepick-
ed 'up at the financial aid
office, room 110, bookstore
building. Awards are not
automatic and even though a
student received aid this year,
new application forms must
be filed for the 1974-75
academic year.
official notice
tent to attend. Delaysinsum-
mer registration may be ex-
pected by continuing stu-'
dents who overlook the June 7
closing date for adeclaration
of intent to attend.
Continuing, new and read-
mitted students who are un-
able to advance register may
register on June 13 or 14 on a
walk-in basis oron June
cording to their assigned reg-
istration number which de-
termines the hour they report
for registration. New and re-
admitted students will receive
their registration numbers by
mail; continuing students re-
ceive their registration num-
bers when they declare their
intent to attend summer at the
registrar's office.
graduation
Deans have approved a
closing date for late degree
applications for graduateand
undergraduate students. This
date will be May 1. All
applications filed after the
May I date will be for the
following year and diplomas
will be dated 1975 even
though course work is com-
pleted in June of this year.
registration
Advance summer registra-
tion begins April 24and ends
May 24. The hours are 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Special evening
registration will be from 4-7
p.m.. May 14, 15 and 16.
The procedure will be to
meet with the department ad-
viser and prepare a class
schedule. Bring the signedad-
viser's form to the registrar's
office during regular office
hours to pick up and verify
class cards.
Tuition and fee statements
will be mailed to advance reg-
istrants on or after May 31.
Instructions for payment of
tuition will be enclosed.
There will be no advance
registration from May 25
through June 12.
Continuing students who
donot completeadvance reg-
istration by May 24 must
declare an intent to enroll
summer bylisting their names
at theregistrar'soffice by June
7. Registration packets for
summerare preparedonly for
those continuing students
who complete advance regis-
tration or whodeclarean in-
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Writers win cash prizesNewsbriefs ...remarked on the high quality of
the student writing in it , he
pointed out.
The short story, "pair" by
George, an English major who
appeared in Fragments for the
first time, and the poems by Ms.
Barton, a graduate student in
English, and Barnes, also an
English major and previous
Fragments contributor were
judged by five members of the
English faculty, acting as the
awards committee. Dr. Weihe
siad.
Although only writing was
considered for this year'sprizes,
many talents from the entire
campus went into theproduction
of the magazine, he pointed out.
S.U. artists Betty Lamantea,
Connie Lovelady,Sally Whipple
and Mary Welsh added their
talents to its success,he said.
"Not a;; of pur campuswriters
are English majors either, or
students for that matter," he
concluded.
The 1975edition ofFragments
needs aneditor and twoassociate
editors. Dr. Weihe and Kenneth
MacLcan, English professor,
welcome applications for the
three positions from the entire
S.U. community until May 3.
including Vietnam veterans and
members of minority groups."
Administration officials have
worried for several years that
high employment of aliens is
depriving American students of
needed employment oppor-
tunities,the directive continued.
"Although itis recognizedthat
there is an important foreign
policy benefit to the U.S. from
the presenceof youngforeigners
studying in this country, it has
been concluded that protection
of job opportunities for young
Americans is paramount con-
sideration at this time," it con-
cluded.
Jonuthan George, Joan Bar-
ton and W. D. Barnes have been
awarded prizes of $25. $20 and
$15, respectively, by the
Fragments creative writing con-
test committee.
"We had such fine student
Foreign students need
summer work forms
response to this year's competi-
tion that we had to add to and
divide the prize money we had
originally intended," Dr. Edwin
Weihe, Framenis adviser, said.
Several of theprofessional poets
appearing in the magazine have
Foreign students who wish to
work this summer must applyto
the United States Immigration
and Naturalization Service for
permission. Applications for
permits should be onForm1-538
which may be obtained from
Mary M. Ridge,coordinator of
foreign student services,Marian
109.
In past years, school officials
were authorized to grant work
permits for summer. The new
policy,issued recentlyby District
Director R. W. Ahem, of the
Seattle Office of Immigration
andNaturalization Service,"...
is intended to protect work op-
portunities for American youths,
Spectrum
of
events
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REGISTRATION COUPON
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE—: MALE FEMALE
YEAR FR SO JR SR MAJOR J
HAVE YOU HAD ANY PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN
DEBATE EVENTS? YES NO
EVENT: IMPROMPTU INTERP BOTH
RULES OBTAINABLE IN L.A. 118
I J
Filmed in beautifulLebanon
JkB iiiHiM:iiiii.',iiiilii
Hear Farid sing his newhit songs
For Information— Call 633-1549
SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1974
AT SEATTLE UNIVERSITY THEATER
(Pigott Auditorium) one show only 8 p.m.
ADMISSIONADULT 2.50— CHILDREN 1.25
